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Abstract: This work has an objective to evaluate the resistance of 13 chickpea germplasm accessions to
Fusarium oxysporm f. sp. ciceris (Foc) the causal agent of Fusarium wilt on chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.). Two
different methods of screening used in this study, the greenhouse and the cut-twig screening. All 13 chickpea
genotypes were screened for resistance against two races of Foc, race 1 of wilting and race 2 of yellowing, at
INRAA-URO station at Sidi Bel Abbès, Algeria. Results showed that 3 chickpea genotypes (Flip4107, Kadri
and Flip97-555) have an important resistance and other 10 genotypes (PPC25, Bouazza, INRAA199, P505, Col15-
24, Col15-07, ILC1929, ILC482, Flip9393, Flip3701c) were susceptible to Foc. This evaluation has helped to
identify new sources of resistance to wilt disease for use in chickpea breeding program.
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INTRODUCTION The pathogen with high saprophytic ability can

Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is the most important may have to go through different  environmental  stresses
legume crop, after beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)  and and biological competition which may lead to the
peas (Pisum sativum L.) [1]. Although, chickpea is existence of physiologic races [7]. Therefore, under these
predominantly consumed as a seeds, dry chickpea is also circumtances there is a need to exploit genetically host
used in preparing a variety of snack foods, sweets and resistance in existing chickpea commercial varieties and
condiments and green fresh chickpeas are commonly germplasm for determination of resistant sources [8].
consumed as a vegetable. Fusarium wilt caused by The objectives of this study were: (i) to identify
Fusarium oxysporium Schlecht and Emend Synd. And chickpea genotypes resistant to Fusarium wilt in Algeria;
Hans. is one of the major soil / seed borne disease of and (ii) to verify the pathogenicity and virulence in this
chickpea (C. arietinum L.). At national level the yield pathogen, for control of Fusarium wilt in naturally infested
losses encountered due to wilt may vary between five to farmers’ fields.
ten per cent [2]. The pathogen is both seed and soil This study reports based on the screening of
borne; facultative saprophyte and can survive in soil up chickpea varieties and germplasm accessions for the
to six years in the absence of susceptible host [3, 4]. Most sources of resistance against wilt disease using two
of the resistant varieties have been found to be methods of screening, a greenhouse and a Cut-Twig.
susceptible after some years because of breakdown in
their resistance and evolution of variability in the MATERIALS AND METHODS
pathogen [5]. There appears to be no apparent reason as
to why these already tested wilt resistant material showed Chickpea Cutivars-Germplasm: A total of 13 chickpea
such a variable wilt reaction and which creates a doubt genotypes obtained from the International Center for
about the possibility of existence of physiologic forms of Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) were
the pathogen [6]. screened for resistance to Fusarium wilt. 

survive in soil for a pretty long period during  which it
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Table 1: Chickpea cultivars/germplasm accessions with its origin.
Chickpea lines Origin

Commercial cultivars PPC25, Kadri, Bouaza, INRAA199, P505, Col15-24, Col15-07. ICARDA, Aleppo, Syria.a

Germplasm accessions ILC1929, Flip4107, ILC482, F97-555, Flip9393, Flip3701c. INRAA-URO, Sidi Bel Abbes, Algeria.b

(a) International Center for the Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas, Aleppo, Syria;
(b) Algerian National Institute of Agricultural Research – Western Unity of Research, Sidi Bel Abbes, Algeria.

Fig. 1: Cultural aspect of two races (race 1 and 2), of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. ciceris.

FOC Isolates: The Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. ciceris The Cut-Twig test was well correlated with greenhouse
(Foc) single spore isolate represents the mixture of two screening [10]. In this test, long, tender shoots cut from
races, race 1 of wilting and race 2 of yellowing (Fig. 01). the test plants are wrapped with cotton plug and
This isolate mixture was maintained at Laboratory of plant transferred to a test tubes measured 15×100mm containing
pathology of University of Mascara, Mascara, Algeria. fresh tap water which contains Foc inoculum as spore

Screening Test: Throughout the years of screening,
chickpeas were sown in the first week of November. Two Rating Scale: Disease reactions were classified according
different techniques have been developped for resistance to the percentage of dead plants [11], as resistant (1 =
screening of these 13 chickpea germplasm against Foc. 0–20%), moderately susceptible (3 = 21–50%) and
The first test called greenhouse or field screening in the susceptible (5 = 50-100%). The percentage of dead plants
growth   chamber     when      RH    (relative  humidity) was at physiological maturity represented the reaction score
maintained at 65-70% during the sebsequent 21 day and of each genotype [12].
the second test called Cut_Twig screening when the
seedlings were grown in test tubes. A controlled- Statistical analysis
environment facility established at INRAA-URO station, Test entries were arranged in a randomized complete block
sidi bel Abbes, Algeria, facilitates reliable large-scale design with three replications. The variances (ó ),
screening of Foc. averages and standard deviation (SD) of various

In the greenhouse screening, The experiment was of statistics (STAT BOX 6.0.4. GRIMMERSOFT) and the
conducted in the greenhouse at 22±3 C under natural device used are the global unifactorial randomization (one
day-light conditions supplemented by artificial studied factor) by the test of Newman and Keuls (P and
illumination to obtain a 12h photoperiod. The seeds, after P ).
most important legume crop Sterilized with sodium
hypchlorite at 2% for 3min, then rinsed three times in RESULTS
sterile tap water. These seeds were planted in plastic trays
measured 35×25×8cm, inoculated soils by Foc liquid A total of 13 chickpea germplasm cultivars/germplasm
inoculum with the concentration 5 × 10  microconidia/ml accessions  were    screened    applying    the   side  plot6

[9]. (in  greenhouse)  and  cut-twig techniques developped by

suspension of 5 × 10  microconidia/ml [9].6

2

repetitions were calculated and analyzed by the software

0.05

0.01
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Fig. 2: Resistance/sensitivity reactions of chickpea gemplasm/cultivars accessions to fusarium wilt using two methods
of screening (greenhouse and cut-twig sreenings).

Table 2: Means severities of reactions of 13 chickpea cultivars/germplasm
accessions against Foc after 21 days of inoculation using two
methods of screening.

Cultivars & germplasm Greenhouse screening Cut-Twig screening
ILC1929 3.23a 3a
PPC25 4.13a 2.75b
Flip4107 2.75b 3.5a
INRA199 3.13a 3.5a
Kadri 2.75b 2b
Flip97-555 2.75b 2.5b
P503 2.88a 3a
Flip9393 4.75a 4a
Bouazza 3.5a 3a
Col15-24 3.38a 2.5b
Col15-07 3.38a 3a
ILC482 3.5a 3a
Flip37-01C 4.25a 3a
Se+ 3.74**
C.V. 22.50%
** Highly significant effect at 1% (P ), C.V.: Coefficient of variation, a and0.01

b: Homogenate groups.

Table 3: Resistance/sensitivity of 13 chickpea cultivars/germplasm
accessions against Foc after 21 days of inculation using two
methods of screening.

Wilt disease reaction
--------------------------------------------

Cultivars & germplasm Greenhouse Cut-Twig
ILC1929 S S
PPC25 S S
Flip4107 R R
INRA199 S S
Kadri R R
Flip97-555 R R
P503 S S
Flip9393 S S
Bouazza S S
Col15-24 S S
Col15-07 S S
ILC482 S S
Flip37-01C S S
R: Resistante, S: sentsitive.

Fig. 3: Symptoms of fusarium wilt on chickpea seedlings
using plant pots under greenhouse conditions for
screening test. A : absence of symptoms on
cultivar Kadri ; B : symptoms of wilt on leaflets of
the cultivar Bouazza ; C : A total mortality on
seedlings of the germplasm ILC1929 in 21 dpi
(Days after inoculation).

Nikam et al. [6], which were proved to be most efficient,
quick and reproductible. On the basis of disease
incidence, germplasm cultivars/germplasm were
categorized as resistant or susceptible adopting the
disease rating scale [10].

The reaction of the 13 chickpea cultivars/germplasm
against Foc isolate was different (Table 2) and there were
just 3 chickpea cultivars/germplasm (Kadri, Flip4107 and
Flip97-555),  showed  resistance   reaction (Fig.  2) and all
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Fig. 04: Symptoms of fusarium wilt on chickpea seedlings using Cut-twig screening method. A : absence of symptoms
on first three days after inoculation ; B : symptoms of wilt on some leaflets of the cultivars Bouazza, ILC 482 and
Flip9393 ; C : A total mortality on chickpea seedlings 21 dpi (Days after inoculation).

other 10   chickpea   cultivars/germplasm  (PPC25, There are many works in the world explain the
Bouazza,  INRAA199,   P505,  Col15-24,  Col15-07, importance of screening of resistance against Foc as
ILC1929, ILC482, Flip9393, Flip3701c), which have genetical control in the integrated disease management
susceptible reaction (Table 03). A total mortality was program [5, 9, 13-20]. The study of Belabid et al. [21]
observed  on  two  chickpea  cultivars/germplasm reported that Foc exist in Algeria chickpea fields as two
(Flip9393 and Flip37-01c) (Figs. 3 and 4). Resistance of different races, race1 of wilting and race2 of yellowing.
these three chickpea genotypes, however, needs further Jimenes-Diaz et al. [22] reported that the cultivation
confirmation in coming seasons with other tests of of resistant cultivars is the most effective and economical
screening. way for controlling the wilt disease. Iftikhar et al. [17]

DISCUSSION ICARDA and found that all of them were highly resistant

This work has the objective of evaluation the 13 of 32 genotypesonly only one line was resistant and other
chickpea genotypes resistance for resistance to wilt 31 lines were susceptible to Foc. Iqbal et al. [18] also
disease caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. ciceris reported the sources of resistance against Fusarium wilt
(Foc). with just 14 chickpea genotypes from One hundred and

screened 31 chickpea germplasm accessions received from

to wilt disease. Whereas, Bajwa et al. [23] found that out
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forty five genotypes of chickpea tested. Chaudhry et al. 2. Vishwa, D. and S.N. Gurha, 1998. Integrated
[11] among 414 varieties /germplasm accessions evaluated
for fusarium wilt and found just 35 test lines resistant, 285
lines were susceptibles and other 94 genotypes were
tolerants. In our study, we found just 3 chickpea lines
(Flip4107, Kadri and Flip97-555), were resistant to Fusarim
wilt and other lines were showed susceptible reaction
using the mixture of two isolates that represents two races
of pathogen.

All three genotypes (Flip4107, Kadri and Flip97-555)
expressed important resistance against a mixture of these
two races of isolates, they may have multiple genes of
resistance to this descritive disease. Those results
indicated us that a different genotypes could be utilized
according to prevalence of disease at various varieties
and regions. 

CONCLUSION

This work has allowed to identify sources of
resistance to Fusarium wilt of chickpea with great
potential for use in breeding programs. This study
provides us valuable information about a resistance
sources, which exist in the world collection of chickpea
germplasm against a virulent isolates of Foc in Algeria.
These three resistant chickpea lines (Flip4107, Kadri and
Flip97-555), can be used in hybridization program for
devolopment of chickpea resistant cultivars for
commercial cultivation in the country. 

The use of Resistant varieties against this pathogen
is the most practical and costefficient individual disease
control measure for management of Fusarium wilt of
chickpea. Moreover, use of resistant cultivars would
enhance the efficacy of other disease control measures in
an integrated management strategy.
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